High perforMance comfort fabrics featuring permanent
moisture management and antimicrobial properties
Catches moisture, moves it away and releases it for quick evaporation.
Permanently inhibits the growth of odor-causing bacteria on fabrics.

Apex Mills Application Driven Design™ makes your
most challenging textile ideas a reality.
800-989-APEX | apexmills.com

The DryRun™ Family of
High-Performance Fabrics
provide Maximum comfort

Unique construction
All DryRun™ fabrics utilize knitting constructions designed
to optimize the properties of their two performance yarns,
A.M.Y.® and SORBTEK®. By increasing surface area, DryRun™
fabrics maximize moisture movement/evaporation and
microbe fighting technologies.

DryRun™ is the fabric of choice for the United States Armed
Forces physical training uniforms. Its permanent moisture
management and antimicrobial properties deliver up to
6 times more moisture movement capacity than standard
nylon, polyester and other moisture wicking fabrics. Its
antimicrobial technology boasts an efficacy of 3.0 log reduction
for staphylococcus aureus and klebsiella pneumoniae.

MAXIMUM ANTIMICROBIAL
PROTECTION

Moisture Management Performance

Less bacteria means less odor. Embedding natural and
environmentally safe antimicrobial properties, A.M.Y.®
specialty yarn permanently inhibits the growth of
odor-causing bacteria, mold, mildew and algae on fabric.
A.M.Y.® extends garment life with less discoloration
and degradation.
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DryRun™ wicks moisture away from the body up to
6 times faster than other fabrics.
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The EcoRich Family of TEXTILES –
An Exercise in Sustainability
If you’re looking to make “greener” products, Apex Mills can
help. Every fabric we manufacture can be reproduced to fit
into our EcoRich™ family. We can achieve your green goals
cost effectively, and without changing the characteristics of
the original fabric.

SUPERIOR MOISTURE MANAGEMENT
40

SORBTEK® specialty yarn provides permanent moisture
management through proprietary Catch/Move/Release
technology. SORBTEK® catches moisture, moves it away
and releases it for quick evaporation. The yarn is breathable,
which leaves the wearer cool, dry and comfortable. In
addition to moisture management, SORBTEK® offers
inherent stain release properties to protect against soil
such as sweat and grass.

Sorbtek is a registered trademark of Unifi, Inc. A.M.Y. is a registered trademark of Unifi, Inc.

